
 
 

 

 

 

 

    
                      

 

                             
         

 

 

    No.XIX-2/ 370 / P&S/2022                                            Date.25.03.2022 
   

    CORRIGENDUM 
 

This is with reference to Open Tender No. 6000017355 dated 15.03.2022 for procurement of 

Envelopes for Commemorative Coins Packing, whose opening date is 19.04.2022. 
 

The following amendment has been made in Section - VII of the above tender. 

  

Opening date for the above tender is 19.04.2022.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
            Sd/- 

                                                                                                 Purchase Officer        
         

 

 

 

Existing Section-VII Amended as Section- VII 
 

 

Schedule No.00010 

Envelopes for Comm. Coins Packing 

PKCO000022  

1. Envelope size: 300mm x 240mm 

2. Material: "Thick craft board" Brown paper, inside 

coated with PVC & LDPE bubble film bag sealed from 

3 sides. 

3. Thickness of paper : 350gsm to 400gsm 

4. Three end close and one end open with sealable flap 

(length 50 mm) with good quality adhesive. 

5. Printing Work: Front and back of envelope have 

printing work. 

 

Note: 

1. The text matter to be printed on envelope will be 

provided by IGMM Mumbai. 

2. If vendor willing to see the sample, can visit the 

mint. 

3. Party has to submit the sample before supplying of 

bulk quantity. 

4. Rejected pieces to be replaced on free of cost. 

  

 

Schedule No.00010 

Envelopes for Comm. Coins Packing 

PKCO000022  

1. Envelope size: 300mm x 240mm 

2. Material: "Thick craft board" White paper, inside 

coated with PVC & LDPE bubble film bag sealed from 3 

sides, pasted with velvet piping with stitching. 

3. Thickness of paper : 420 gsm.  

4. Three end close and one end open with sealable flap 

(length 50 mm) with good quality adhesive. 

5. Printing Work: Front and back of envelope have 

printing work. 

 

Note: 

1. The text matter to be printed on envelope will be 

provided by IGMM Mumbai. 

2. If vendor willing to see the sample, can visit the mint. 

3. Party has to submit the sample before supplying of 

bulk quantity. 

4. Rejected pieces to be replaced on free of cost. 

 


